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_,AND FRESIDES WIM
INTERCLASS LACROSSE

•
of the interclass lacrosse games

Mere ittayed last Saturday. The Seal,n•
mores trounced the Seniors witha 1 to 0
score, while the Frashmen defeated the
Juniors by a Ito 2 score. The Sopho•
mores displayed, a great deal of their
it year pep, although the Seniors
layed some good lacrosse as was shone

)y the closeness of the score. 'Thera
is evidence of good material to na
found in the Sophomore playing utilll
promises well for the sarsity team In
tbo spring The Freshmen allowed a
great deal of aggressi,encos and put up
a good game against the seasoned I
Juniors. There is promise of good trattor.l
tat in the Freshmen squad is hich augurcA
well for future Varsity teams There 19
a bright chance,Judging from Satire.
day's playing, for the 1•mailmen to roam
Out ill the lead m the class schedule.

Alumni to Launch
Booster Campaign

(Continued from Pngo I)
quote and dependable ine-onno' to tho(kollege?" and the conclusions arritedat are thus glten Int a recent report ofthe chairman of the committee.survey of the conditions whichmod the acquisition of money forinaintenanco and dot elopment ofl'ennsylvanla State Collegf bouncethe College le the SLIM— at least formy years to come, Also that, a Lilo
i final power in the distribution oftto aid Is with the legislative andninistrativo officers of the Common-tith, there are factors HI every corn-city of tslut° which hate a/erful Influhe

e
nce on official action.

in camera,i. defines the field of fiction of
Thu committe finds, though, a'ack ofeknowledge rind muchsconcepUon on tine part of the peoplei state—Loth public official andto citizens—as to just what Pennis, its liono the Common--Ith and there sees ice tit renders Andignorance regarding the Beinasyl-JaignoranceCollege is not eonfined tocoo outside Its oun circle. A great

any of our own alumni do not knowme of the strongest featuresof tine&moth of their Alma Mater. This isnot a sharp criticism of the alumni. butrather a statement of a fact for niacinthey are not entirely responsible Wo
cannot but conclude that this inn fun-damental weakness munch our campaign
must attack before nip thing else isattempted."

No eon hardly expect much con-sistent support of an institution theexact status of which is not moll ap-;predated and belieted in by those mho ',should be its patrons.
he Booster Campaign is therefore,r the pment. simply a publicity einin-

ism It aims only to educate It issitively not intolted in politics in
,y fashion!'
In a little neno sheet bearing thetitle "Booster Bulletin No 1," whichwas recently sent to nil alumni, thegeneral nature until history of thin pub-licity campaign is brought out as fol-lon

WHAT IS °TIT_ JNOSTER CAM-

ma now popularly called "The Booster
Campaign,. toed Its Inception.

THE BOOSTER CAMPAIGN
ORGANIZED.

The project wan presented to the
alumni assembled in the annunl meet.log of the Alumni Aneociation in June,lOW. To put the idea into organired
form the President of the Aesociation
was instructed to appoint a committee
to take full charge of the matter, de.
1 clop a plan and put into operation on
a lecture separate and distinct from
the routine work of the orgamation.
Musicians of Note to

Come to Penn State
(Continued from Pogo 1)

it. The remaining number rs dl be the
first of the series to he giten, a recital
by Christine Miller, contralto, on Fri-
day eternity, December S. The date for
the appenranco of the Kneisol quartet
is Friday et ening, February 2.1

In securing these stellar musical at-
tractions for State College, the depart-
ment in not only placing the College on
a higher plane in the inimical w odd, but
is following out its plan of la+t your
In opening a new era in this lino for
the patrons of this what, Dean Rob-
inson his been working hard to make
the appearance of these high clues at-
tractions a success, assisted my Mrs.
Clara Bowen Shepard, mho is managing
the appearance on the three numbers.
Mrs Shepard is well Tolman here, hay-
ing managed the appearance of tire
Knoisel quartet, Marie Sloddart, Cor-
della Lee and Mary Wilder:llan here last
season,

In order to bring the 'incisors her
or a return engagement and to
tinge for the appearance of Christi],
tiller and the syinpliony nrelmitra, I11l be necessary- to curse alargo gun
,tee. In order to do the far all
.embers, student body and townspeopl
rill be asked to support the andel Ink
lig as liberally as possible it is sal
hat the appearance of last season'
%umbers lent material Influence toward
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Lafayette Will Give State
A Hard Tussle

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

The .any State's line broke through
and nailed the te•high hacks for losses
was the bright opnt oh the game.

(Continued from Page 1)
end runners and forward pass martsthat Is hard to brat. Gulick, the giantleft guard, who towers sh, feet, thieu,end one-half inches Mime terra firma, Is!one of the hardest fighters on.the 14110)•

' ette line. lie has been in tower ofI strength to the lied lino for row sea.eons, and is especially effectite in break.log up backfield ploys and forwardpusses.
The playing of Martin at fullback wasa feature of tho fens-Lafayette pinionThis is his first }cur on the luridly teamand he in making good with mengeance.

His line bucking and panting are es•peeially noteworthy features, He Is also
a %et.y good man on the secondaiy dofensive play.

Maxtor, Own and Woodruff will supply the end matertal, and all are said
to ho speedy and eireithe in gettingdown under punts and picking out playsMummert will be shifted from guard to
tackle where his experience w 111 strength.
en the team toa great extent. The bal.
mica of the team IS made up mostly of
seasoned material. 'lho outcome of thisgame will he watelied with special in•
tercet by Lehigh supporters, for it will
glNe a tine on the relative strength ofthe two teams, both having playedagainst State Tint. "dope" went wrong (Continued from Page 11
last year, for Lafayette was defeated kinked Mansfield, who. apparentlyby State by a large score and Lehigh taking a living start, made three trotby n 'terY close nor T.O.3ekte then

of the game far as aggressiNe
owns and then espired far the retnittn•turned around and walloped Lehigh whenIt was generally supposed that the Red mess „;,„,,a,ereod As no. as the

der
team was eonoderably the weaker La. I'er• 1•re ,1,,,,en gullledFayette went through Its entire season ti;,7, romped gleefully down the Brit

I mash for the initial score. Wolfe bootThe Lat. etto ocureu to ;late are.
Iln o3 stlng yea hr , wait for ZIT: Lehigh crew . shaved Meliel;e} Remus the m lute

rd Oho goal Immediately after the
Fora.: 0, Lafas rite 0, Swarthmore 10. next kick elf Anderson polled down itLafayette li, Ursimis 0, Lafo3 rite 11; I forward intended for a Matmlield endPrinceton 33, Lahmette 0; Lati” rite 27, floe „ fay, pp,,,,,fid hum plungesLebanon Valley 1.1 Penn 10, Lafayette Dunbar wormed way around the
0; Lafayette 3 .2. Albrmlit 0 ' right end for 20 ands and touchilowThe probable line up of the Lafayette' while Rauch raised the pigskin ouer theteam for Friday's game will be crossbar. The quarter ended shortly

Yrs on, after it Ith the Freshmen 11 ponds in.
Name Weight Height Team i the lend

Thaster, 1 e 151 Iftll In 2 In the second quarter the sanut story

I:runlinnk and Conwer nerd down
with the end., on nervy hick They each
made a tackle..

Snain nod ItWino •pot op n grunt
giono.on the nines They were not out.
!looked once thorg.th:i gnome.

Captain Clark'm layoff didn't niTect
his punting nut. lbo incroged ni or fort

ords. •

'Me 1n., ,, of 'Robb after no second
quarter InandicauedSt:te

Edgertonmade good malt a ,engeanee
the ball uent high o‘et the cross bar
and threetly beLleert tlle poste

The return.; were !unlined much better
then theme front the Penn mew. which
resulted in enrolegurVe "dope."

The freshmen lied enother easy time
of It and non a ithout much difficulty.

Freshmen Walk Over
Mansfield in Easy Victory

6‘;;° , '•0. ::::: i''' :i ft ii in I :,..,,,ig" "Wzier..,;..-..4— ikw‘i,hi
lftnnmert, I. t.... 177 5 It. 1001. • nthnnced the ball to m :thin b trilo11g
Gulick, I. g 16.1 6ft 365 in. distance by n. merlesof end rolls and
'Gellatly, c 177 5ft. Din line plunges and than MeKels v tmered
Ernst, r. g ' 176 0 ft. oin the necessary ground and plunged mer
7.ehinan, r t .. 201 6ft 1 in. the Inie, Rauch missed Ins try for a
Woodruff, r. c .. 1110 sft fl in 2 gooTa)lor, q. b . .. 170 sftll in .1 After the first year men hod delivered
piamond, 1..h. b. 175 5ft. Nis 1 to .11anstleld, they lost the, ball on, .
MEM lo 5 tf , Tin. 1 I jr,,,no. andDunbar

circled the ends or 10 yards c iren-Martii, f 6 R. 1" 1---Penn State's .ine rip for this prune renter, Voile bad substituted for Melcol.
1,111 be about the more as that oldeli VV. carried the ball on the succeeding
started the gains against Lehigh mith pia and forced him way for tryo tar
the possible exception that Ego may and another 6 points The trtor a
play an end. (goal moo successful.

istgs DalR 4 Da)R 4 Cal le4Dal IP.°4RaR 4 DalR4l TE<3:l7463:1Aei<

Jii. pm stotri
FORT PITT HOTEL CO.

PENN AVENUE AND TENTH STREET

Thus second halfopened with Munn.
field kicking to tiro Freshmen The '9O
team linmediatel) opened the attack and
after a ten minutes of play they had
crooned the goal line Rauch kicked the

aScore. Freshmen I. Mnsfield 0.fellering the •neatett kick off 11inislield
punted but soon intercepted a forward
pans mid again had the ball for rr few
inlinite• Barris mode a good rim
around end inn n fen plats later he
crossed the Hire 'lire Freshmen hided
oil fignin arid 'Alanitfleld gained a firstdown Just ea the quarter ended In thelent quarter the tennis played about
the enure game that had been put up Inthe carilei periods and the Freshmen
nere able to secure two more touch-fine% na and their accompent Mg goals.
Them last scores mode the total, Fresh•men 14, Mansfield 0
State. Mansfield.
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I 1: ..... Casella

Mock I. T llettesou
W Brenta L 11 Walbridge
Aims C Decker
Black It CI Roof
I•lrnelling R. T.....Cliamberleni

. It. ..... donee
Wan Q BVetter
Melelt3 It II B. Femmes
Dunbar 1 II IL Xlnode°,
W01fe..... .r. B Rochnell

Substitutions—State: Anderson for
NVolfe,Osehenreiter for MeKehy, Broo ii
for Slowinglrv, Griffiths for Dunbar,
Behr for Anderson, Miller for Way.
Sloppy for Firsehing, Bait for Black,
Wolf for flans for NVity, BO-
boob for :Miller, Smith for Ranch, An-
derson for Moll, Sinorizo.ky for Broom!,
MelCel,y for Harris, Jones for Block.

Males for Vetter, Lieritt
for Iteekes• Netter for Es cult, Bouser
for GIVOIIe

I:mpare, It Cluehe, Stale, Referee
l'ainter, State, Tanekeeper, Cato
Coll*. Tinto of Quarters, 12 attouten

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

HOT WATER VAPOR AND
VACUUM HEATING

state College, Pennayl%awa

EURFKA
The Bread that satisfies
Try our delicious Pastry and IceCream.
THE STATE COLLEGE BAKERY

Both Phones

Every person in State College having grocery
needs to supply should take advantage of the whole-
sale rates at the Co-Operative Grocery Store. You
can easily make your savings run into dollars.

State College Co-Operative Association
Groceries

KNOX'S CAPE
NEXT TO THE S.A. E

WILL OPEN

November 20,1916
For Quality and Service in

Fruit and Groceries
Go To

MARTIN'S
Opposite Post Office

FOREST L. STRUBLE
PLUM= AND REAM=

SEE HARVEY BROS.
For Baked Goods and Ice Cream

Special Rates to

Clubs and Fraternities
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Ashby-caruLexicon-A.

AR.R.OW
16

COLLAR.S
ats.each, 13for 60et.

CLUErr PLAIIOOI,ErCO.lNc...ammq

MST NATIONAL BANE

)-' StateSta College, Pa.

.[W:.L.: FOSTER, P=Ulent.'t
DAVID F. EAPP, Cashici

Best Quality

Groceries
Wholesale and Retail

Special Rates to

Clubs and
Fraternities

L. D. FYE
200-202 West College Avenue

Itreally had Its birth about sin years
'go.
In 1010 a small body of alumni. alioVfrom )car to year kept the Aluinntmtlatlonevistence, concluded thattime had arched to place that or-•ation on a more claire basis Thisa nes prompted not by a theory,

In actual need. The College rtes
ainazingly,_the.a.kump,. list la-

in materially 112 numbele, and theal themsehes were seeking ways
c—aress their interest m their Alumter and their college mates. The oldrm of a nominal Alumni Association

as outgrown Something new. with arooting head "on the job' all the }ear
and and a permanent office for head-trters, was necessary.- .
This decision mss promptly acted I.A permnnent secretary ens cm-

loyed, nn office established at the Col-ego, and the mock of a real alumni or.nnization begun.
These last six years move been mirk.

by a erect change in Penn Stfite
mid spirit It is the rare alumnusv who has not rend the "Quarterly'.
l'the 'We nn." who has not been in.
:sted in Ina class reunion and thenmencemont Alumni Dny festinities.who hoe not had IL Plan in one ofAlumni Clubs which bane been

up from coast to coast.
BOOSTER •IDEA CRYSTALIZES.

This close essociat'on of the alumni
,tith one another and with tho Collegein a common cause naturally developed

many ideas for the benefit of the Col-lege. A great .carloty of protects camein for consideration Ways and meansnoro sought to realceo many of thesehopes, but as tone ;lent on it becamecore and more clear that hack of allIds miscelhineons assortment of pro-eta there nos Ono Great Fundamental,ed of the College mid& Mlor gradual-
enlisting the Intere tof all elumni.In comparison n ith obeli all other!rests nem secondary
his need wits en Went 'alien themi visited the campus and saw thet numbers of students and thewed quartsrs in lt lath they werer accommodated. Itinns furtherWi-sed when they learned that in foures over one thousand applicants forMinden had been rejected for lock of,plo funnies The loss of valuableimbers of ;lie faculty end the in-lity to develop necessary courses ofady were additionconditions ichere ninon ed to l ie undermining,wh the

msential structure of thin College
The Ono Great nda entaNeed ofthe College Nulls qFuioiquickly seenl to be Inits lack of systematle financial support.
To heln remedy this imperathe needbecame the predominating desire of thealumni, and uith this purpose the Mane.

Who Will Appear Here Soon as a Con
tralto Soloist.

creating a periumant musical shuns-
Micro in Penn State It Is bapcetua that
patrons from Bellefonte and surround-
ing tonnr stall attend these .oneerts
large numbers, us suns the east 1 tat sou-
son

Mrs, Shepaid declares that there must
be a warrantable increase in point ofinterest tliN year in order to include one
of the orchestras .mpromp-
to receptions will be a fentnre ifter
encl. meat, .that all may enjoy the
pleasure of greeting the artists

PRICES LOW
Tho scale of pries for the series p II

be consistent!) lon,conolde-nwo the long-
nitude of the attractions Alrs Shep•
and pill make personal milli upon fatui-
ty members, students 111141 the general
public within the nett low days to se-
cure their support m the form of sub
scriptions for tickets One thousand
seats mill he set aside for etwients at
SI fie for the course of three numbers
The price to the facility end general
public is set at 5.100 for the merles. 'line
price of single concerto to the students
Pillbe $1.50 end to the fneolty and gen.
oral public, 52.00 The mile of reserned
seats will open at Cillilature and Erma.
Hne'n drug stores on Decctsiber 1.

Mrs Shepald has been In town for
tho past peek or so,and reports that she
has already-000000a moat encourage.
Inca for the mimeos of the widen:thing.
She soya that if eantionons inquiry con
be taken as an indwation, there rs traily
a growing inteicot Oho cull-maim of
good music in State C'elle,re She can hr
(mind at the boroucii Y. W. C. A and
will gladly gone any information desired
relatine to the series.

The college and she department of
music mill reecho 0 anemi+ urea ntnee
of the profits front 'lie undertakinz. No
little support Is nee led for the assured
appearance of anv me of the solitoluled
concerto, particularly the proposed eym•
phony orchestra.

LOOK!
You Visitors

A Goyd Dinner for 35c at
MOWEY'S CAFE
Short Orders Also

We handle three articles which excel in their
respective fields:

Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs

L. C. Smith and Bros. Typewriters

Goodyear Tires

Penn State Book Store
Opposite The Post Office
L. K. Metzger, 'l5 Prop.

PITTSBURGH, PA
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Does your headache?
Are you suffering from eye-strain?
If so, see

Dr. Eva B. Roan
522 East College Avenue

:
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Have just installed a new Covelle Cabinet—the most
; '. modern instrument for refracting.L;L•

Shoe
Buyers
Attention!

Shoes are advancing by leaps.
We arc in position to sell ycu
shoes at reasonable prices. Our
stock contains Cordovan shoes
as low as $6.00.

We carry a large stock of
Nettleton, Bosonian. Crawford,

Bass, Herman "Army," Dayton

and other first class shoes. We
can supply your wants but to

protect yourself, come in at once

and have a pair reserved. Al-
ways a good supply of footwear
necessities.

College
Boot
Shop ~

Both Phone!
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THE Tiarki_sh agaretke
That Murads are

Better than many
25 cent cigarettes

_

is NOT a mere claim.
Murads ARE better—because better, higher-priced tobacco
goes intoMurads.
Much of the tobacco used in many 25 CENT cigarettes
could never get into the Murad brand. These facts are
perfectly well known among cigarette manufacturers.

We Challenge Contradiction.
Don't pay 25 Cents for a cigarette whose price is the only
expensive thing about it. A half dozen puffs will show
how much better Murads are.

lf(4)04,1
Makers of the LE2II Grade Turkish
and East!. Cigarettes in the IVorld
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